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ABSTRACT

Late-Pleistocene syngenetic permafrost exposed in the walls and ceiling of the CRREL permafrost tunnel
consists of ice- and organic-rich silty sediments penetrated by ice wedges. Evidence of long-continued
syngenetic freezing under cold-climate conditions includes the dominance oflenticular and micro-lenticular
cryostructures throughout the walls, ice veins and wedges at many levels, the presence of undecomposed
rootlets, and organic-rich layers that reflect the former positions of the ground surface. Fluvio-thermal
modifications are indicated by bodies ofthermokarst-cave ('pool') ice, by soil and ice pseudomorphs, and
by reticulate-chaotic cryostructures associated with freezing ofsaturated sediments trapped in underground
channels.

INTRODUCTION
The CRREL permafrost tunnel is located at Fox, approximately 16 km north of Fairbanks, Alaska. Constructed
40 years ago, it is one ofthe few underground exposures of syngenetic Pleistocene-age permafrost. Naturally-occurring exposures of ice-rich permafrost quickly degrade and provide only opportunistic study. The permafrost
tunnel allows hundreds of visitors the unhurried opportunity to become acquainted with ice-rich permafrost, and
for professionals to study the peculiarities of syngenetic permafrost and its history.
This guide summarizes recent cryostratigraphic observations made from within the tunnel and re-evaluates
earlier interpretations. Some observations have been described in previous publications (e.g. Shur et al. 2004, Bray
et al. 2006) while others are presented in the NICOP proceedings volume (e.g. Bray 2008, Fortier et al. 2008,
Kanevskiy et al. 2008).

THE CRREL TUNNEL
The CRREL permafrost tunnel was constructed in the early 1960's by the U.S. Army Cold Regions Research
and Engineering Laboratory (CRREL) in order to test mining, tunneling, and construction techniques in permafrost.
It continues to be maintained by CRREL for research opportunity. The plan of the tunnel is shown in figure 1. The
tunnel entrance is located on the eastern margin of Goldstream Creek Valley where a steep 10 m high escarpment
had been created by placer gold mining activities in the first part of the previous century. The surface of the valley
that lies immediately above the long axis of the tunnel rises gently from the top of the escarpment in which the
entrance is located towards the east side of Goldstream Creek Valley. The active layer of the terrain that overlies
the tunnel is between 0.7 and 1.0 m thick. This is typical of the Fairbanks area.
The tunnel is composed of two portions (see fig. 1). The adit (a nearly horizontal passage from the surface into
the hillside) was driven by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers using continuous mining methods in the winters
of 1963-64, 1964-65, and 1965-66 (Sellmann 1967). The winze (an inclined adit) was driven by the U.S. Bureau
of Mines (USBM) from 1968 to 1969 using drill and blast, thermal relaxation, and hydraulic relaxation methods
(Chester & Frank 1969). The adit extends approximately 110m in length and is predominantly located in the
frozen silt unit. The winze begins approximately 30m into the adit and drops obliquely at an incline of 14% for
45 m, passing into the frozen gravel unit and ultimately into the weathered bedrock, where a Gravel Room was
excavated (Pettibone & Waddell 1973). At the time of excavation, portions of the Gravel Room roof consisted of
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2.0 m of frozen gravel lying below the overlying silt unit. After the winze levels out adjacent to the Gravel Room,
it continues for another 10 minto what is known as the CRREL Room. The tunnel is chilled by natural ventilation
in winter and by artificial refrigeration in summer, supporting permafrost stability.
Many papers have been published on the geology, paleoecology, and cryostratigraphy ofthe sediments exposed
in the tunnel (Sellmann 1967, 1972, Watanabe 1969, Hamilton et al. 1988, Long and Pewe 1996, Shur et al. 2004,
Pikuta et al. 2005, Bray et al. 2006, Katayama et al. 2007, Wooler et al. 2007, Fortier et al. 2008, Kanevskiy et al.
2008) as well as their engineering properties (Chester & Frank 1969, Pettibone & Waddell 1971 , 1973, Thompson
& Sayles 1972, Johansen et al. 1981 , Johansen & Ryer 1982, Garbeil 1983, Weerdenburg & Morgenstern 1983,
Arcone & Delaney 1984, Delaney & Arcone 1984, Huang et al. 1986, Delaney 1987, Bray 2008). The problems
of tunnel construction have also been described (Chester & Frank 1969, Dick 1970, Swinzow 1970, Linnell &
Lobacz 1978).
Sediments exposed within the tunnel consist mainly of frozen silts that range in age from Wisconsin to Recent
(fig. 2). They are eolian (i.e. wind-blown) in nature and are largely derived from the outwash gravels and braided
stream deposits of the Tanana lowlands and surrounding hills. Ice-rich silts of eolian origin were also partly
reworked andre-transported by slope and fluvial processes (Pewe 1975, Hamilton et al. 1988).The silts overlie
fluvial gravels of Nebraskan age (Fox Gravel) that are derived from the surrounding hills of the Yukon- Tanana
Uplands. These gravels overlie Pre-Cambrian schist bedrock.
The silt overburden at the thickest point is approximately 14 m over the adit and 18 m over the Gravel Room.

Figure 1. Isometric view
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Figure 2. Cross section of the geology and permafrost features exposed in the CRREL tunnel near Fairbanks,
Alaska. Two units ofice-rich Pleistocene-age silt are shown to be separated from two sets ofice wedges by an
unconformity (dashed line). H-horizontal tunnel (adit); V-ventilation shaft (does not exist today); W-winze;
C-chamber. (From Hamilton et al. 1988).
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Near the tunnel portal, the fanlike deposits of poorly-sorted debris overlie the silts in an unconformable fashion;
they formed between 12,500 and 11,000 years BP during deep erosion of the Goldstream Creek Valley slopes
(Hamilton et al. 1988).

PREVIOUS OBSERVATIONS ON THE TUNNEL PERMAFROST
Sellmann ( 1967, 1972) was the first to provide information on the tunnel geology and permafrost. He described
segregation ice, foliated wedge ice, and large clear masses of ice (buried 'aufeis'). He also identified two 'unconformities'. The upper was marked by the tops of small wedges and a change in soil color. The lower unconformity
was identified by (i) a change in size and shape of wedges, (ii) a gap in radiocarbon ages obtained from organic
material contained within the silty sediments in the tunnel walls of between 14,000 and 30,000 years BP, and (iii)
a 20-fold increase in chemical concentration with depth. Sellmann suggested' ... this unconformity was probably
caused by some regional warming or local depositional or erosional event'.
Subsequently, Hamilton et al. (1988) obtained samples from the tunnel walls and reported upon 33 radiocarbon dates. The dates for silts are within the range 30,000-43,000 years BP. In addition, a diverse assemblage of
animals' bones (bison, horse, mammoth(?), caribou(?) and arctic ground squirrel) and plant macrofossils (grasses
and sedges) indicated a tundra or shrub-tundra environment. Hamilton et al. ( 1988) concluded that the tunnel ' ...
provides continuous and undisturbed exposures of ice-rich silt that overlies gravel and bedrock' and that ' ...most
of the pore and segregated ice formed during freezing of silt'. They identified pore ice, segregated ice, foliated
wedge ice and buried surface ice, as previously documented by Pewe (1975) and concluded that 'most ofthe pore
ice and segregated ice formed during freezing of silt and has been preserved since that time'. They also identified
two independent systems of ice wedges and inferred a thaw unconformity between them (fig. 2). Other bodies of
ice, described as ' ... horizontal, saucer-shaped bodies, 2- 6m wide and 0.5-2 m deep' (Hamilton et al. 1988) were
interpreted as buried frozen thaw ponds formed in ice-wedge troughs. According to these authors, these ice bodies
' ... generally consist of 3 successive depth zones: ( 1) clear ice with vertical bubble trains, transitional downward
into (2) ice containing reddish brown, suspended organic matter that overlies (3) a lenticular body of unusually
ice-rich silt'.

CRYOSTRATIGRAPHY AND CRYOLITHOLOGY
Cryostratigraphy refers to the study of frozen layers in the Earth's crust. It is a branch of geocryology. It was
developed first in Russia where the study of ground ice gained early attention (Shumskii 1959, Katasonov 1962,
1969) and subsequently led to highly detailed studies (e.g. Vtyurin 1964, Popov 1967, 1973, Gasanov 1969, Gravis
1969, Zhestkova 1982, Shur 1988, Romanovskii 1993, Dubikov 2002) that are unparalleled in North America. A
summary of cryostratigraphic principles can be found in French (2007, 153-185).
Cryostratigraphy differs from traditional stratigraphy by specifically recognizing that perennially-frozen sediment and rock contain structures that are different to those found in unfrozen sediment and rock. Cryolithology is
a related branch of geocryology and refers to the relationship between the lithological characteristics of rocks and
their ground ice amounts and distribution. The structures, largely determined by the amount and distribution of ice
within sediments are termed 'cryostructures'. Cryostructures are useful in determining the nature of the freezing
process and the conditions under which frozen sediment accumulates.
A distinction must be made between epigenetic and syngenetic permafrost (fig. 3). Epigenetic permafrost refers
to permafrost that forms subsequent to deposition ofthe host sediment and rock. By contrast, syngenetic permafrost
refers to permafrost that forms at the same time as the host sediment is being laid down. These types ofpermafrost
can be distinguished by analysis ofcryostructures. The epigenetic-syngenetic distinction is extremely useful in the
context of Quaternary paleo-environmental reconstruction.
Cryostratigraphy adopts many of the principles ofmodern sedimentology. For example, 'cryofacies' are defined
according to volumetric ice content and ice-crystal size, and then subdivided according to cryostructure. Finally
where a number of cryofacies form a distinctive cryostratigraphic unit, these are termed a 'cryofacies assemblage'
(French 2007).

(i) Cryostructures

Russian permafrost scientists were the first to systematically identify cryotextures and cryostructures (Gasanov 1963, Katasonov 1969, Zhestkova 1982, Popov et al. 1985, Melnikov & Spesivtsev 2000). Unfortunately,
these classifications are complex and unwieldy. For example, Katasonov's (1969) classification lists 18 different
cryostructures and Popov et al's ( 1985) classification lists 14 categories.
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A simplified North American cryostructural classification by Murton & French (1994) encompasses the range
of cryostructures found in permafrost (fig. 4). Several Russian terms are transliterated. All cryostructures can be
recognized by the naked eye.
The common cryostructures are:
(1) 'structureless' (Sl)- refers to frozen sediment in which ice is not visible and consequently lacks a cryostructure. (This category is termed 'massive' in the Russian transliterated literature).
(2) 'lenticular' (Le)- lens-like ice bodies that are described by inclination, thickness, length, shape and relationship to adjacent cryostructures.
(3) 'layered' (La)- continuous bands of ice, sediment or a combination of both.
(4) 'regular reticulate' (R)- a regular three-dimensional net-like structure of ice veins surrounding a mud-rich
block
(5) 'irregular reticulate' (Ri) - an irregular three-dimensional net-like structure of ice veins surrounding a
mud-rich block.
(6) 'crustal' (Cr)- refers to the ice crust or rim around a rock clast.
(7) 'suspended' (Su)- refers to grains, aggregates and rock clasts suspended in ice. (This category is termed
'ataxitic' in the Russian transliterated literature).
Figure 5 shows examples of cryostructures typical for the tunnel.
The micro-morphology of cryostructures can be observed using an environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM). For example, Bray et al (2006) provide examples of structureless (i.e. 'massive') and lenticular
cryostructures viewed conventionally and under ESEM (fig. 6).
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Figure 3. Mechanisms of (A) syngenetic (based upon Popov, 1967) and (B) epigenetic permafrost formation.
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(ii) Thaw unconformities

Discontinuities in the nature and distribution of ground ice bodies related to permafrost thawing are termed
'thaw unconformities' (French 2007). They are the result of either thawing of frozen materials (primary thaw unconformity) or subsequent refreezing of previously-thawed material (secondary thaw unconformity). A primary
thaw unconformity forms at depth below a residual thaw layer. In doing so, it truncates the top of an ice wedge.
When permafrost subsequently aggrades, the original thaw unconformity at depth becomes a secondary (i.e. palaeo-)
thaw unconformity and the new active layer-permafrost boundary becomes the primary thaw unconformity. The
secondary thaw unconformity can be recognized by both the truncated ice wedge and by different cryostructures
in the sediment above and below. Thaw unconformities can be further recognized by differences in stable isotope
values, by heavy mineral assemblages above and below the unconformity, and by horizons of enhanced microorgamsms.
The manner in which permafrost degrades and subsequently forms again, and the cryostratigraphic evidence
that it leaves, is illustrated in figure 7.
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Figure 4. A North American classification of cryostructures. {A) Scheme proposed by Murton & French (1 994).
Ice is shown in white and sediment in black. (B) Terms and illustrations used to describe layered and lenticular
cryostructures. (From Murton & French, 1994).
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Figur 5. Photo how ino A mi ro-1 nti ular CJ o tructure, location marker is 1.25 X 1.25 em in size
(photo b M Kan e iky), and (B. reti ulate chaotic c o tructure, the handle ofthe knife is about 6 em
Long (From Forti r t a!. 00 .
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Figure 6. Example ofcryostructures from the CRREL tunnel viewed conventionally and under ESEM
(a) Massive cryostructure. Image (i) is a macro-scale image typical ofsilt pseudomorphs. Note
centimeter scale. Image (ii) is a micro-scale image using an ESEM Bar scale indicates 250
mm. (b) Lenticular-layered cryostructure. Image (i) is a conventional macro-scale image. Note
centimeter scale. Image (ii) is a micro-scale image using an ESEMthat shows the soil and micro
ice-lens morphology. Bar scale indicates 250 mm. (c) Micro-lenticular cryostructure. Image
(i) is a macro-scale image. Note centimeter scale. Image (ii) is a micro-scale images under
ESEM in which soil particles are generally suspended in an ice matrix. Bar scale indicates
250 mm. (From Bray eta/ 2006).
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SYNGENETIC PERMAFROST
The permafrost exposed in the CRREL tunnel is typical of the Pleistocene-age permafrost referred to in
the Russian literature as "Yedoma" or "Ice Complex" (e.g. Soloviev 1959, Katasonov 1978, Popov et al. 1985,
Romanovskii 1993). Ice Complex sediments have been studied mainly in Central and Northern Yakutia; similar
sediments were observed also in Chukotka, West Siberia, Taimyr, Alaska, and Canada (Vtyurin 1964, Pewe 1966,
1975, Popov 1967, Gasanov 1969, Katasonov 1978, Lawson 1983, Carter 1988, Hamilton et al. 1988, Shur et al.
2004, French 2007). This permafrost developed when long periods of uninterrupted cold-climate sedimentation
allowed permafrost to form syngenetically.
Syngenetic permafrost forms in response to sedimentation (alluvial, slope, aeolian, lacustrine, etc.) that causes
the base of the active layer to aggrade upwards. By definition, the permafrost is syngenetic because it is of the same

a

.

u

Figure 7. Schemati diagram of(a undi turbed ngenetic permafrost and (b) typical modified permafrost exposure
within the CRREL tunnel. In (a) the expanded image represents a micro-lenticular cryostructure, a reliable
indicator of ngenetic permafro t. In (b) an idealized chemotic shows typical secondary modification of
original syngenetic permafrost. Expanded image represents reticulate-chaotic cryostructures. The reticulatechaotic cryostructure is associated., ith 'clear ice ', interpreted as thermokarst-cave ( 'pool } ice. (From Bray
et al. 2006).
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age (approximately) as the ho t ediment. It means that tran formation of acti e-layer ediments into a perennially-frozen state occur virtually imultaneously with sedimentation. Typical! . yngenetically-frozen ediments
are silty, or loes -like up to 70- 0% ilt fraction and ice-rich the oil gravimetric moi ture content may exceed
100-200%). They al o contain rootle buried organic-rich horizons. and exhibit rhythmically-organized (i.e.
layered) cryogenic tructure .
The main locations where contemporary yngenetic permafro t i forming toda are in the allu ial and deltaic
a ka · Ma kenzie River
environments (Shur & Jorgenson 1999 of Arctic orth America .g. ol illeRi er
Canada), and in northern iberia e.g. Lena, Ob Yeni e
ana, lndigirka, Kolyma ri er aile and delta ). Thickness of contemporary yngenetic permafro t usually do note ce d a fe m t r .
Plei tocene-age yngenetic permafro t occurs mainl in the continuo p rmafr t zoo f ib ria and it occurrence in the di continuou permafro t zone of a ka i a rare ph nomen n. lt i al o found in th alley and
lowland of adjacent unglaciated Yukon Territory Canada. It hould b m ntion d that und r th urr nt climatic
ry rar l and nl in peat amilton et
conditions of the airbank area modern ice-wedge formation o cur
al. 19 3).
Syngenetic permafro t i often characterized by numero ice eins
ontra t to epig netic
dg in yng n ti p rmafro t may tend
perrnafro t, in which i e wedge rar ly e c ed 4 m in d ptb ic
through the entire trata either as huge wedge rea bing 10-40 m in d pth and 2-6 rn in width or a mall ice
vein throughout the profile. Their varying width and d ptb r fl ct the arying rat
f dimentation and limate
condition . In yogenetic permafro t bodie , wedge i e can occupy 30-50% and
n mor in orne ca
of the
total volume. ln color the wedge are grey becau e of the num rou in lu ion offin ediment. A uch they can
easily be di tingui hed from maller Holo ene and mod rn ice wedge 1 ated in th top part f Yedoma ection
becau e the latter ar u ually white and opaque due to fe er oil inclu ion and an abundance of air bubble .
Radiocarbon dating and oxygen-i otope variation indi ate that much of the yng netic Plei tocene p rmafro t
in northern Siberia formed between 40,000 and 12 000 y a ago a il chuk & Va il chuk 1997 2000). It wa
the dominant type of pennafro t that formed in ungla iat d lowland during the Late Pl ei tocene. It i the main
source of well-pre erved Late-Plei tocene faunal remain
lly mammoth etc).

CRYOSTRATIGRAPHIC MAPPI GIN THE T
Cryo tratigraphic mapping use the cryofacial method fir t propo ed by Kata onov ( 1962 1978). It i ba ed
upon two concept namely that (1) the shape ize and patial pattern of ice inclusion (i .e. cryo tructure ) depend
on the condition under which the sediment was deposited and then frozen and (2) every cryofacie ha its own
specific cryostructure.
The result of cryo tratigraphic mapping of the main adit of the tunnel (Bray et al. 2006) are hown in figures
8 and 9. Four categorie of information are shown:
(a) Mineral edirnent is grouped into the general categories of ilt and and gravel.
(b) Cryo tructure are identified as being either lenticular or micro-lenticular (i.e. syngenetic), massive (i.e.
epigenetic) or reticulate-chaotic (i.e. epigenetic .
(c) Ice bodies are mapped as being either lenses (usually a layered cryogenic structure), wedge ice (formed in
thermal-contraction cracks) or clear ice (occurring in association with wedge ice).
(d) Pseudomorphs are mapped where the ediment or ice is interpreted to be the result of ice-wedge modification.
Descriptions of the cryo-litbostratigraphic units, ice bodies and other features are shown in table 1.

In 2006, the 38 m long winze section was studied (Kanevskiy et al. 2008). Cryostratigraphic mapping of one
wall and the ceiling of the winze was performed in the scale 1:20; several small sections were studied in detail
(scale 1:4). Figure 10 shows the general view of the left wall and the ceiling of the winze. More detailed fragments
are shown in figures 11 to 13.

CRYOSTRUCTURES
Recent publications (Shur et al. 2004, Bray et al. 2006, Fortier et al. 2008, Kanevskiy et al. 2008) show the
variety ofcryostructures that are present in the tunnel and describe typical features related to syngenetic permafrost
formation.
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Figure 8. Cryostratigraphic map ofpart of the main shaft of the CRREL Permafrost Tunnel,
left side (viewed from entrance) of the tunnel. For the legend, see Figure 9. (From Bray
eta/. 2006).
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Figure 9. Cryostratigraphic map ofpart of the main shaft of the CRREL Permafrost
Tunnel, right side (viewed from entrance) ofthe tunnel. (From Bray et a/. 2006).
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Table l. Cryo-lithostratigraphic units, ice bodies and other features that were mapped in the CRREL tunnel
(see figs. 8, 9).
1. CRYO-LITHOSTRATIGRAPHIC UNITS

Sscs:

Fairbanks silt, representative of the original syngenetic permafrost, characterized by
micro-lenticular and layered cryostructures. Average gravimetric water content 130%

Snscs:

Fairbanks silt, characterized by a massive cryostructure that is indicative of secondary
modification. It contains no cryostructures typical of syngenetic permafrost. The average
gravimetric water content is 69%

Sor:

Fairbanks silt with a massive cryostructure and possessing organics (rootlets, wood,
animal bones, etc)

Ssor:

Sandy organic silt with a massive cryostructure and containing rootlets, wood and
animal bones

Gr:

Gravel deposits; sandy, silt, imbricated. Where near the tunnel entrance, they may
represent slope deposits. Deeper within the tunnel, the gravel deposits are directly
related to the fluvial erosion and thaw-modification of ice wedges

2. ICE BODIES
Ice lenses:

Lenses of ice that range in length from 10 em to several meters and with thickness of
between 0.5 to 10 em. They form part of the micro-lenticular and layered cryostructures

Clear ice:

Lenticular-shaped ice bodies, often with aligned bubbles towards outer edges, and
usually associated with reticulate-chaotic cryostructures in adjacent sediments. The ice
is interpreted as thermokarst-cave ice

Wedge ice:

Foliated ice with vertical soil laminations, often grey to brownish in color

3. OTHER FEATURES
Pseudomorphs:

Bodies of mineral soil ranging in composition from gravel to silt, commonly possessing
high organic contents and often possessing reticulate-chaotic cryostructures. Interpreted
as replacement deposits within previously thaw-eroded and truncated ice-wedge
structures

m

Figure 10. General view ofthe left wall and the ceiling ofthe winze. 1 - silt; 2- sand; 3 - Fox Gravel; 4 - ice wedge;
5- thermokarst-cave ice. See figures 11 to 13 for details. (From Kanevskiy et al. 2008).
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Four types of cryogenic structure can be identified in the tunnel (Shur et al. 2004):
(1) A micro-lenticular cryostructure is the most common; it is formed by thin and short lenses of ice practically saturating the soil (fig. 5 A). The thickness of straight and wavy ice inclusions is generally less than
0.5mm.
(2) A layered cryostructure is represented by repeated layers of ice with thickness of between 0.2 and 1 em.
The layers form series with the spacing between layers of between 2 and 5 em.
(3) A lenticular-layered cryostructure is formed by ice lenses with a thickness from 0.5 to 1.5 mm and a length
from a few millimeters to 1 em. These lenses form continuous ice layers with soil inclusions.
(4) A reticulate-chaotic cryostructure is recognized by relatively thick multi-directional ice lenses (veins), often
randomly oriented (fig. 5 B). This structure is interpreted as having formed following the closed-system
freezing of a tahk or thaw layer.
The dominant cryostructure that can be observed in the CRREL tunnel is micro-lenticular (Shur et al. 2004).
This is typical ofsyngenetic permafrost formation. The micro-lenticular term refers to the occurrence ofvery small,
sub-horizontal (sometimes wavy), relatively short ice lenses. Usually, the thickness of uniformly-distributed ice
lenses (and the spacing between them) does not exceed 0.5 mm (see fig . 5 A). In the winze (section 1, see fig. 13
A), several varieties of micro-lenticular cryostructure can be distinguished (e.g. latent micro-lenticular, microbraided). Micro-lenticular cryostructures typically form more than 50-60% ofthe entire thickness ofthe syngenetic
permafrost (Kanevskiy 2003). Usually the micro-lenticular cryostructure is combined with a layered cryostructure.
In the tunnel, gravimetric moisture content of the sediments with micro-lenticular cryostructure varies from 80% to
240%. The great variability of gravimetric moisture content of silts can be associated with existence of the several
varieties of micro-lenticular cryostructure mentioned above (see fig. 13 A). It is typical for syngenetic permafrost,
and mostly linked to different rates of sedimentation.
Certain sections of the tunnel show bodies of clear ice. These are usually underlain by silt that exhibits a reticulate-chaotic cryostructure. This cryostructure is the most obvious type that is visible in the tunnel (Shur et al.
2004). However, it is not the most common cryostructure and is restricted to a few localities where it can be easily
recognized by relatively thick ice veins, randomly oriented (see fig . 5 B). These multi-directional reticulate ice veins
are thought to have formed by inward freezing of saturated sediments trapped in underground channels incised
within the permafrost by thermal erosion. They form following cessation of flow as freezing occurs in sediments
either laid down in the channel floor or which have slumped into the channel from the sides of the gully. Formation
of the reticulate-chaotic cryostructure has been reproduced in laboratory experiments (Fortier et al. 2008).

AGGRADATION OF THE PERMAFROST TABLE
Seven thin organic-rich horizons can be observed in the upper part of the winze (see fig. 11 ). They occur at a
depth of approximately 12-14 m below the ground surface. The AMS radiocarbon dates for organic-rich layers
vary from 31,000 to 35,000 yr BP (fig. 11). Below each peat horizon, at a depth of approximately 0.4 to 0.6 m, are
distinct icy layers (so-called 'belts' in the Russian literature). These are interpreted to be the temporary positions
ofthe former permafrost table (i.e. base of the active layer) during the time ofpeat accumulation. In all probability,
the peat reflects an environment of slower sediment accumulation. The approximate positions of the active layer
during these periods are indicated by arrows in figure 11.
Numerous small cracks partially filled with ice (ice veins) extend downwards from the peat horizons to depths
of up to 0.5 m. These cracks form polygons up to 0.5 m across. It is tempting to speculate that these were seasonalfrost cracks and that the seasonal-ice veins were subsequently incorporated into the syngenetic permafrost.

MASSIVE ICE BODIES
Bodies of massive ice are exposed in the wall and ceiling of the CRREL tunnel and impress the first-time visitor. These are the most visible expression of the ice-rich nature of Pleistocene-age syngenetic permafrost. Three
types of massive ice can be identified: wedge ice, clear ice, and clear ice with wedge-ice inclusions.
Many of the ice wedges in the CRREL tunnel have been thaw-modified by fluvio-thermal erosion which
promotes the formation of soil and ice pseudomorphs (see below). Figure 6 is a schematic diagram showing how
thermal erosional processes may modify syngenetic permafrost.
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(a) Wedge ice

Wedge ice is the main type ofmassive ice that is present within the CRREL tunnel (fig. 14). It is easy to recognize
by it wedge, or vertical, shape and by its foliated structure. Wedge ice is grey to dark brown in color; this reflects
the presence of silt particles and organic staining within the ice. The size of the wedges is difficult to quantify.
lthough the wedges range in apparent width from 1 to 7 m, their true width probably varies between 0.5 and 3.0
m. It is also important to stress that only the middle and lower portions of the wedges are seen. Wedge ice is also
present in the winze section where the wedges have an apparent width of up to 1.8 m. Here, the apex (nipple) of
the wedge terminates at the stratigraphic contact between the overlying silts and the underlying alluvial gravels
(fig. 10). The tunnel presents a great opportunity to see crossings of several ice wedges from inside: exposures of
the wedge ice in the ceiling of the winze allow one to estimate the dimension of the ice-wedge polygons to reach
-12m (fig. 10).
When compared to the epigenetic ice wedges commonly described from northern and Central Alaska (e.g.
Leffingwell 1919, Pewe, 1966), the wedges in the CRREL tunnel are average to large in size. However, when
compared to some of the Late-Pleistocene syngenetic ice wedges described from Siberia along the Yana or Kolyma
Rivers in northern Siberia (see Dostovalov & Popov 1966, Popov, 1973, Vasil'chuk & Vasil 'chuk 1997), or the
anti-syngenetic wedges inferred from the Pleistocene Mackenzie River Delta, Canada (see Mackay, 1995; French,
2007, 181), they appear to be average to small in size.

(b) Clear ice
We interpret the clear ice bodies in the CRREL tunnel to be thermokarst-cave ice (Shur et al. 2004, Bray et al.
2006). In North America, this is known colloquially as 'pool' ice (Mackay 1997). This is because ice-rich syngenetic permafrost is highly susceptible to thermal erosion that promotes the formation of subterra-nean channels.
When these channels are finally closed by sediment, water that is ponded behind the blockage begins to freeze.
This process results in formation ofthermokarst-.....,cave ('pool') ice. The clear ice bodies are lenticular shaped. Their
visible thickness in the tunnel ranges from a few centimeters to about 2m and their extent beyond the ceiling is not
known. The largest apparent horizontal extent of this type of ice that can be viewed in the tunnel is approximately
7 m. The alternative interpretation, that these clear ice bodies are buried surface, or pond, ice (Sellmann 1967,
Hamilton et al. 1988), is not supported by the cryostructures present in the tunnel.
In the winze, a horizontal body of thermokarst-cave ice crosscutting the ice wedge is exposed on the ceiling
(figs. 12, 14). Its thickness varies from 0.2 to 0.35 m and it is underlain by a silt layer (0.1-0.4 m thick) having a
reticulate-chaotic cryostructure (Shur et al. 2004, Fortier et al. 2008). This massive ice body is aligned with the
width of the ice wedge; however, it is wider than the wedge indicating that the initial subterra-nean channel eroded
laterally across the ice wedge into the enclosing sediments (see fig. 11, section A-B).

(c) Clear ice crossed by ice veins

There are many places in the tunnel where veins of wedge ice penetrate horizontal bodies of clear thermokarstcave ice (fig. 15). This relationship demonstrates that the formation of wedge ice did not terminate when theca ity
was filled with water and the water subsequently froze. Instead, it indicates that thermal-contraction cracking,
ice-wedge formation, and permafrost growth continued after emplacement of the thermokarst-cave ice. The other
example of where a horizontal body of thermokarst-cave ice is penetrated (i.e. crossed) by an ice wedge can be
seen in the ceiling of the winze (see fig. 12, section A-B).

umerous sites of former gullies and underground channels can be ob erved in the ilty edim nts at anous
depths. They appear to have been cut by running water and afterward filled with thermokar t-ea e i and il
whose structure and propertie differ from the original yngenetic permafrost ( hur et aJ. 2004 Bra et al. 200 ,
Fortier et al. 2008).
The formation of therrnokarst-cave ice is related to the gully ero ion that mu t ha e curr d, e p iall during the pring snowmelt, during growth of the syngenetic pennafro ton the relativ ly gently- l ping terrain f
that yng n ti
Goldstream Valley where the RREL tunnel is 1 cated ( hur et al. 2004). It i ne e ary to tr
perrnafro t, compo ed predominantly of ice-rich ilty edirnent , i e pecially u eptible to fluvio-th rmal r i n
(Shur et al. 2004, Bray et al. 2006, Fortier et al. 2007). Fluvio-thennal erosion
urs when urfa e run ff, from
nowmelt, ummer precipitation or thawing perrnafro t, be me concentr t d mainly Ion i w d
preferential thaw. The gullies that re ult frequently assume an inverted 'T' cro -profil b au
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Figure 14. Photo showing ice wedge dissecting a horizontal/ens ofwhite thermo karst-cave ice (ice pseudomorph),
right wall ofthe winze. The width ofthe wedge is 1.0 m. The thermokarst-cave ice body is underlain by several
silt layers with reticulate-chaotic cryostructure. The same wedge exposed on the opposite wall ofthe winze is
shown in Figure 12. (Photo by M Kanevskiy).

Figure 15. Photo showing veins of wedge ice penetrating a near-horizontal
layer ofthermokarst-cave ice. The location marker is 2.5 X 2.5 ern in size.
(From Shur et al. 2004).
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vertically and then, as the bed becomes armored with transported sediment from up-gully, laterally. This often
leaves an organic-mat overhang. Slumping, piping and the creation of small tunnels above and adjacent to the
partially-eroded ice wedge are also common. Fluvio-thermal erosion and the thaw-modification of ice wedges is a
well known process in Arctic regions today (see French 2007 191-2; Fortier et al. 2007). What is less well known
is that, sometimes, standing water bodies accumulate in the channel floor behind slumped masses to form the ice
bodies that Shumskii (1959) termed 'thennokarst-cave ice' .
The formation of pseudomorphs is related to the thaw-modification of ice wedges that would have occurred
also during fl.uvio-thennal or underground-erosion episodes. Soil pseudomorphs are formed by silt or gravel filling
the void left by the eroded ice wedge; ice pseudomorphs are formed by thermokarst-cave ice filling the void (fig.
6). These structures represent secondary infilling. Ice, sediment or an ice-sediment mix constitutes the infill. It is
not surprising that the cryogenic properties of this infi.ll material differ from the enclosing syngenetic permafrost.
Formation of these structures is regarded as typical of syngenetic permafrost growth.
Both types of pseudomorphs (soil and ice) exist in the CRREL tunnel. However, they are difficult to recognize,
especially ice pseudomorphs, because some have been subsequently modified by the penetration of ice veins. The
incorporation of ice veins into ice pseudomorphs demonstrates that the formation of wedge ice is not terminated
by the formation of thermokarst-cave ice (Shur et al. 2004) . An ice pseudomorph modified by the penetration of
ice veins is shown in figure 15.
Recent examination of the main ad it showed that, of 20 ice wedges identified, 19 had been subject to thermal
erosion. Approximately 60% of the channels cutting through the ice wedges and the enclosing syngenetic permafrost were partially or entirely filled by thermokarst-cave ice (Fortier et al. 2008).
In the winze, a gully filled with sediments can be observed at interval29-35 m (see figs. 10 to 13). A truncated
ice wedge affected by thermal erosion is located under this gully. The sediments filling the gully are mostly ice-poor
stratified silts with lenses of sands. They contain numerous inclusions of organic material, which are interpreted
as having been reworked by water. The organic content of the sediments in the gully varies from 7.0% to 22.8%
by weight and is much higher in comparison with the original permafrost (Section 2, fig. 13 B).
Cryostructures in the lower part of section 2 (fig. 13 B, 60-165 em) vary from latent micro-lenticular to porous (structureless). The gravimetric moisture content of this part of section 2 varies from 70% to 100% which is
smaller than the water content of the original syngenetic permafrost. Such water content is unusual for sediments
with very small amount of visible ice. It can be attributed to the higher organic content (fig. 13 B). Sediments with
an organic content of 9-12% have a gravimetric moisture content of 70-80%, whereas sediments with organic
content of 14-16% have a moisture content of 90-100%. The cryostructures and ice contents of the upper part of
the section 2 (fig. 13 B, 0-60 em) are similar to those of the original permafrost; here, the gravimetric moisture
contents vary from 110% to 140%. This indicates change of sedimentation mode and decrease of sedimentation
rate at the last stages of gully infilling.

ICE CONTENT
The ice content of sediments exposed in the tunnel varies widely. Although the weathered schist exposed in the
lowest part of the Gravel Room contains a very small amount of visible ice, its gravimetric moisture content varies from 6.5% to 19.9%, averaging 11.7% (Hamilton et al. 1988). Gravimetric moisture content of alluvial gravel
exposed in the lowest part of the winze generally is 8.9% to 10.3% (Hamilton et al. 1988). Typically, the gravel
contains crustal cryostructures with thin ice crusts enclosing the gravel clasts. Close to the contact with overlying
silt the thickness of ice crusts increases: sometimes it can reach 0.5-2.0 em. Silt is generally ice-rich: gravimetric
moisture content varies from 39% to 139% (Hamilton et al. 1988).
Recent studies show that the ice content of silt strongly depends on its cryostructure. For sediments with micro-lenticular cryostructure, gravimetric moisture content in the main adit varies from 80% to 180%, averaging
130% (Bray et al. 2006). A similar range (100-240%) is found in the winze (Section 1, fig. 13 A). For modified
sediments with structureless (or massive) cryostructure, which fill gullies and soil pseudomorphs, gravimetric moisture content in the main adit varies from 50% to 95%, averaging 69% (Bray et al. 2006). For similar sediments in
the winze, gravimetric moisture content is 70-100% (section 2, fig. 13 B, 60-165 em). We associate the unusually
high moisture content of ice-poor silt with the high content of reworked organic material in these sediments. The
average gravimetric moisture content of the cross-stratified sands with structureless (or massive) cryostructure,
filling underground channels, is 44.6%, whereas it is 107.7% in the surrounding permafrost with micro-lenticular
cryostructure (Fortier et al. 2008). For sediments with reticulate-chaotic cryostructure, gravimetric moisture content
in the main adit varies from 60% to 115%, averaging 85% (Bray et al. 2006).
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TWO SILT UNITS?
The early studies in the tunnel (Sellmann 1967, 1972, Hamilton et al. 1988) did not adequately recognize the
syngenetic nature of the permafrost. Two independent systems of ice wedges and an inferred thaw unconformity
that separated the silts into an upper and a lower unit were recognized (see fig. 2). Some ice bodies, described as
' ...horizontal, saucer-shaped bodies' were interpreted as buried frozen thaw ponds formed in ice-wedge troughs,
are better explained as bodies of thermokarst-cave ('pool') ice formed in underground channels.
There is now evidence that thermal-erosion processes were simultaneous with permafrost formation. First,
the clear ice bodies are best explained as thermokarst-cave ice. Second, the occurrence of ice veins that penetrate
thermokarst-cave ice means that ice wedges continued to grow after their partial thaw-modification and destruction by fl.uvio-thermal erosion and the subsequent pooling of water within the erosional void. Third, the dominant
cryogenic structure is similar throughout the whole silt section. Fourth, the radiocarbon ages obtained from sediments within the tunnel do not reveal any sufficient break in sedimentation. In fact, no clear evidence of regional
or widespread thermokarst can be found in the tunnel; instead, the thaw unconformities appear localized and
connected with previous gullies and underground channels.
In summary, the cryostratigraphic data do not confirm the existence of two silt units divided by a continuous
thaw unconformity, as described previously. Cryostructures, truncated ice bodies, and soil and ice pseudomorphs
suggest a single sequence of continuous sedimentation and syngenetic permafrost aggradation in Late-Pleistocene
time. This permafrost has been reworked by local thermal-erosional events.
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